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(57) Abstract

A method of predicting logarithmic reduction

values for a membrane filtration system comprising:

determining the filtrate flow rale through the mem-
brane, detemiining the membrane bypass flow rate us-

ing integrity test measurements and estimating the log-

arithmic reduction value using the ratio of determined

filtrate flow rate and determined bypass flow rate as (2).

LRV =

(2)

Methods of testing the integrity of a porous membrane are also disclosed.
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TITLE: PREDICTING LOGARTTIIMIC REDUCTION VALUES

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention relates to a method ofpredicting logarithmic reduction values

in a filtration system and use of such values for control and monitoring ofan operating

filtration system.

BACKGROUND ART

The ability of a filtration system to remove particles is generally measured in tenns

ofthe logarithmic reduction value (LRV), For any given particles, the logarithmic

reduction value is defined as:

where C^f - Concentration ofparticle in the influent

Ceff= Concentration of particle in the effluent.

The particle used in the calculation can be any particle of interest, for example, in the

case of disinfecting systems it would typically be bacteria or viruses, but may also be

suspended solids.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides a method ofpredicting logarithmic reduction values

for a membrane filtration systmi comprising the following steps:

i) determining the filtrate flow rate through the membrane

ii) detemiining the membrane bypass flow rate using integrity test

measurements;

iii) estimating the logarithmic reduction value using the ratio ofdetemiined

filtrate flow rate and determined bypass flow rate as follows:
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LRV = logio (2)
KiidBypass/

The applicant has developed a number of tests to determine the integrity of filtration

membranes, these include the Diffusive Air Flow (DAF) and Pressure Decay Tests (PDT).

According to a further aspect the present invention provides a method of testing the

integrity ofa porous membrane comprising the steps of;

i) wetting the membrane

ii) applying a gas pressure to one side ofthe membrane below the bubble point ofthe

membrane pores; and

iii) measuring gas flow across the membrane, said gas flow including dif&sive flow

through the membrane and flow through leaks and defects in the membrane, said gas flow

being related to any defects in the membrane.

Preferably, the gas flow is measured by monitoring the pressure decay ofthe gas

pressure applied to the one side ofthe membrane. In another preferred form, the gas flow

is measured by surrounding the other side of said membrane with a volume of fluid and

measuring displacement of said fluid resulting from said gas flow.

Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, throughout the description and the

claims, the words 'comprise', 'comprising', and the like are to be construed in an inclusive

as opposed to an exclusive or exhaustive sense; that is to say, in the sense of "including,

but not limited to".

MODES FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

Preferred examples ofthese integrity tests will be described, by way of illustration

only, as follows. Ifthe lumens of a fully wetted membrane (i.e. all the pores are filled with

hquid), are filled with air at a pressure below the bubble point, then the pores ofthe
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membrane will remain wet and there will be no significant air flow through the pores other

than a relatively small flow due to diflusion. If a defect is present (such as a broken fibre)

then air will flow through the defect, providing of course that the size ofthe defect is such

that it has a bubble point below the test pressure. Therefore, the air flow in such a situation

5 is related directly to the integrity of the membrane system. For an integral systrai, the air

flow will be small and extremely difficult to measure directly. In order to simplify testing

and to overcome this problem, the air flow is measured indirectly by measuring liquid flow

(in the case of the DAF test) or by measuring pressure decay (in the case ofthe pressure

hold/decay test).

10 In the Difiusive Air Flow test, the lumens are first pressurised with air to the test

pressure (usually 100 kPa) keeping the feed-side of the membrane full. Once the test

pressure has been reached the filtrate side is sealed and the feed-side is opmed via a

measuring valve which can measure liquid flow therethrough. Initially, there is rapid

liquid flow through the valve. The high initial flow is predominantly due to the volume of

15 water displaced by membrane expansion and that displaced by water moving to the

extremities of the pores of the membrane.

After Ifae initial period, the flow drops to a more stable level and the residual hquid

flow is solely due to liquid being displaced by diffusive air flow and ak flow through any

defects. This air flow is the DAF measurement and is typically volume per unit time.

20 Diffusive air flow is the flow of air through an integral wetted membrane caused by

dissolved air transport through the membrane. The driving force for dissolved air diffusion

is the differential partial pressure across the wet membrane. As the solubility of air

increases with pressure there is a higher concentration of dissolved air in the liquid layer.

The system tends to equalise the concentration in the water layer, which results in a steady-
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State air transport across the membrane. At the low pressure side (feed side), the lower

partial air pressure allows the air to continuously leave solution. The released air builds up

at the top ofthe feed-side, and there is an accompanying flow ofdisplaced water through

the feed side measuring valve.

5 Defects in the membrane are considered to be '^holes'' in the membrane that, in effect,

penetrate the full width ofthe walls ofthe membrane. Air flow through defects is caused

by 'Viscous*' gas flow. This means that the air simply flows through a defect, initially

replacing the water in the defect. The replacement of water in a defect is relatively easy

since defects, by definition, are large compared to the pores and thus have a much lower

10 bubble point (less capillary action). The air flow through defects is related to the size of

the defects, and also the number of defects.

Air flow caused by leakage around o-rings is another cause ofhigh flows of air in the

DAF measurement.

The DAF measurement is therefore the sum oftwo components, the diffusive air

15 flow through the membranes (good) and the flow of air through defects in the membranes

and o-ring leaks (bad). For any particular filter type, the diffusive air flow through the

membranes can be both calculated and measured. By comparing a DAF measm-ement with

the expected value for a fully integral filter, an indication of the relative integrity ofthe

filter can be determined.

20 In the pressure decay test, as with the DAF test, the lumens are first pressurised with

air to the test pressure keeping the feed-side ofthe membrane fidl. Once the test pressure

has been reached the filtrate side is sealed and the feed-side vented to atmosphere. The

drop in pressure of the filtrate system with time is then monitored. This pressure decay
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will be directly related to air flow across the membrane and hence system integrity,

assuming no leaks elsewhere.

In the DAF test what is measured is the air flow through a membrane. This is

normally assiuned to be just air flow through defects in the membrane. This air flow

5 though defects can be related to a liquid flow through the same defects, under operating

conditions. By comparing the liquid flow through defects and the liquid flow through

membrane during filtration, an accurate prediction ofa logarithmic reduction value can be

calculated firom the following equation:

LRV = log10 (3)

10 where:

Q = the liquid flow through the membrane during filtration (and at the DAF

test pressure); and

Q ^ = the equivalent liquid flow through defects under operating conditions

calculated from the DAF test measurements.

IS The equivalent value of liquid flow through a defect Q ^ can be calculated

fi:om the measiured DAF result, that is the air flow through the defect. A DAF test is

conducted at a set pressure, known as the test pressure The downstream side ofthe

membrane is vented to atmosphere, and has an atmospheric pressure When air travels

through the membrane via a defect, it expands since the test pressure is greater than

20 atmospheric pressure encountered on the downstream side. Hence the volume ofwater

displaced firom the downstream side during a DAF test reflects the volume of air passing

through the membrane at atmospheric pressure.
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Given the above, a simple means can be devised for correcting for the pressure

differences on either side of the membranes when calculating
Z)ylF

(air flow through the defect). First, from the measured volume air flow througji the defect,

a mass flow of air through the membrane can be calculated. This air mass flow can then be

5 converted back to a volimie flow on the downstream side ofthe membrane.

A defect is considered as a cylindrical hole through the membrane. This may not

strictly be the case, but is a good assumption and allows model calculation offlow through

a defect. So long as there is laminar flow and the length of the defect is at least, say, ten

times its diameter, the measured volume of air flow through a cylindrical defect (Qv^^defect)

10 can be described by the Hagen-Poiseuille equation:

VVAdefcct i^Q^ ; W

where:

d = the defect diameter;

Ptesi
= the test (upstream) pressure;

15 Patm.
~ the atmospheric (downstream) pressure during the DAF test;

= the viscosity of air at the temperature of filtration and

/ = the thickness ofthe membrane.

The mass flow of air through the defect can be related by the volume flow air with

density correction.

20 Qin^,dcfcct ~ pQvAdcfect (5)

where:

p = the density ofthe air in the membrane.

The density of air can be calculated from the ideal gas equation:
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where:

P = the pressure;

M = the molecular weight of air,

5 R = the gas constant; and

T = the temperature.

The pressure is a difficult parameter to determine for the membrane situation since

there is a constant pressure gradient across the membrane, from Pt^st to A simple way

ofdealing with this problem is to use the mean pressure.

2 ^ ^

From equations 5-8 the mass flow of air through a defect is given by:

ym.a,defect
256;/,/ RT

Now given that the volume ofwater displaced by the air is at the downstream side,

the volume of air that needs to be considered can be calculated from the air mass flow

1 S through the defect at atmospheric (downstream) pressure.

Given that, from the ideal gas equation:

M

Combining equations 5, 8 and 9 we find:

20
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The Hagen-Poiselle equation can also be used to calculate the liquid flow through a

defect. The equation for liquid flow is simply the same as the equation for air flow given

by equation 4. Since the liquid used is generally water, which is incompressible, none of

the considerations ofpressure as needed for the air flow, need to be considered. The

5 volume liquid flow througji the same defect as above is given by:

_ nd'TMP
Qvwefcc.--^^ (11)

where the TMP is the trans-membrane pressure, i.e. the operating pressure of filtration,

which is just equal to the pressure difTerence across the membrane during filtration.

Comparing equations 10 and 1 1 we find that liquid volume flow through the defect at

10 operational TMP is given by:

^ m 2P^,TMP
Viv,Wefecl - Viv^,defect , . -,2 ^—T ^^^^

rjl {P test- P atm)

Note that Qv.i,defect calculated fi'om experiment since Qv^efect is just the

measured DAF flow, and the rest ofthe parameters in equation 12 are eith^ known or

easily measured.

15 The measured Qvj^efect calculate LRV values. From equation 3 the

LRV is given by:

LRV = logio

<QvjjUfeei)

(13)

where Qv^jiit is just the flow through the membrane in normal filtration mode. Combining

equations 12 and 13 the LRV can then be calculated in the following firom:

20 LRV = logi10

Qyj^U^JliP^ test - P^atrn^

Qr^^TJalP^IMP

Note that all parameters in equation 14 are directly measurable.

(14)
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The bypass flow may also be determined as follows assuming the air flow

measured in the DAF test is due to leakage through defects in the membrane and filter

seals:

Qbypass = Qdaf ^ ~ x (15)
Mfmy^ Test - " Vent)

5 where:

Qbypass ^ Equivalent bypass liquid flow

Qdaf Bypass airflow as measured using DAF test

^air
^ Viscosity of air

^fiit
~ Viscosity of filtrate fluid (usually water during test)

Ptest
~ Test pressure, absolute

Vent
= DAF Vent pressure, absolute, usually atmospheric

Pfiit
= Filtration transmembrane pressure

The log reduction value can then be estimated as follows:

LRV = logioj X ^fii^^^Test-PL)\
(16)

15 where = Filtrate flow rate

As with the DAF Test, it is possible to estimate the log reduction value fix)m the pressure

decay results. The only additional information required is the pressurised volume ofthe

filtrate pipework during the pressure decay test for the given system. Bypass flow can be

estimated from the following equation:

20 ^bypass- p ,
^ /p2,W MfIuKP Test- P Vent)

where:
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AP = Pressure decay measured over time t

Vfut = Volume of filtrate system under test pressure

Patm " Atmospheric Pressure

M-air " Viscosity of air

{ifiit
= Viscosity of filtrate fluid (usually water during test)

Ptesi ^ Test pressure, absolute

Pvent Vent pressure, absolute, usually atmospheric

Pfiit
= Filtration transmembrane pressure

As with the DAF test logarithmic reduction values can be predicted fi*om the bypass

flow rate by comparison with the filtrate flow rate by as foUows:-

where g^,,^ = Filtrate flow rate

The DAF and PDT tests can be automated to provide regular process monitoring of

system integrity during operation. Further these tests are highly sensitive and enable

system integrity to be directly monitored without the requirraient for complex water

testing. The predicted logarithmic reduction values can be used to monitor and control

system performance and loss of integrity. System control can be provided by comparing

desired or required LRV's with the predicted LRV's for a particular system and adjusting

system performance in response to such comparison.

It will be appreciated that further embodiments and exemphfications of the invention

are possible without departing fix>m the spirit or scope of the invention described.
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CLAIMS:

1 . A method ofpredicting logarithmic reduction values for a membrane filtration

system comprising the following steps:

i) determining the filtrate flow rate through the membrane

5 ii) determining the membrane bypass flow rate using integrity test

measurements;

iii) estimating the logarithmic reduction value using the ratio ofdetermined

filtrate flow rate and determined bypass flow rate as follows:

f o ^
LRV = log10

10 2. A method oftesting the integrity of a porous membrane comprising the steps of;

i) wetting the membrane

ii) applying a gas pressure to one side ofthe membrane below the bubble point ofthe

membrane pores; and

iii) measuring gas flow across the membrane, said gas flow including diffusive flow

15 through the membrane and flow through leaks and defects in the membrane, said gas flow

being related to any defects in the membrane.

3. A method according to claim 2 wherein the gas flow is measured by monitoring the

pressure decay ofthe gas pressure applied to the one side ofthe membrane.

4. A method according to claim 2 wherein the gas flow is measured by surroimding ih&

20 other side of said membrane with a volume of fluid and measuring displacement of said

fluid resulting fix>m said gas flow.
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5. A method ofpredicting logarithmic reduction values for a membrane filtration

system according to claim 1 wherein the integrity test measurements are produced

according the method defined in any one ofclaims 2 to 4.
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